
"11:59" is Actually Attractive and Sexy

Marquee, Princess Tia & Dino

Dino, Princess Tia and Marquee delivers
a fun and sexy music video of  the new
single "11:59" off of the upcoming EP
entitled PURE.

AUSTIN, TEXAS, UNITED STATES, July
27, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Mysterious Entertainment teamed up
with Crown'd Headz Entertainment to
bring music fans a very sexy single and
music video that displays both labels’
musical talents exclusively on Vevo on
August 7, 2015.

The collaboration of these artists and
labels for the single and music video
“11:59” was done to show the many
independent artists that it is more
profitable to combine resources to
produce a quality product.  The daughter
of the first female rapper/MC of the hip-
hop culture Mc Sha-Rock, Princess Tia
sets the tone of the single and video with
her sexy and feminine demeanor
accompanied by a strong lyrical delivery
while Mysterious Entertainment
recording artist Marquee compliments
the sensual lead with his sultry and
seductive chorus and verse.  Dino, CEO
of Mysterious Entertainment, closes out
the song with his gritty and edgy delivery
of what some may call “controversial”
lyrics.  Overall the video will captivate the
percentage of music fans the single
alone does not.  

For more information about Mysterious
Entertainment, or the single/music video
please visit www.mysteriousent.com or
email us at info@mysteriousent.com.

Follow the artists and labels at the
following:

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.twitter.com/princesstia254
http://www.mysteriousent.com/marquee.html
http://www.mysteriousent.com/dino.html
http://www.mysteriousent.com


Mysterious Entertainment: www.facebook.com/MysteriousEntLLC
www.twitter.com/Mysterious_Ent

Marquee: www.facebook.com/Marquee.ME
www.twitter.com/Marquee_ME

Princess Tia: www.twitter.com/princesstia254

For booking: Limelight Booking - 832-304-3466

O. Domino
Mysterious Entertainment LLC
832-304-3466
email us here
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